
Inspiring Medicine galleries open at the
Science Museum
14/11/2019

The world’s largest medical galleries open at the Science Museum this weekend thanks to National
Lottery players.

Opening just a few days before The National Lottery’s 25th Birthday, support for Medicine: The
Wellcome Galleries brings National Lottery investment at the London museum to nearly £34million.

"Telling those stories has opened up whole worlds of scientific heritage to be enjoyed
and to inspire new generations to play their own part in shaping the world in which we
live.”

 

Sir Peter Luff, Chair of The National Lottery Heritage Fund

The history and future of medicine

We all have our own history of medicine. From birth and broken bones in our adventurous youth to
routine trips to the dentist, doctor and optician, visits to loved ones in hospital and experiences of
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https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/hub/national-lottery-25


loss.

The new Medicine galleries reflect this personal connection over centuries - and may inspire
the practitioners, innovators and inventors of the future.
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Visitors enjoying the new exhibits in Medicine: The Wellcome Galleries. Credit: Science Museum
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Group
 

Here are some of the things you can do at the new galleries:

explore 3,000 medical items, artworks and interactive games and experiences
examine 200-year-old wax anatomical models of internal organs
see the world’s first stethoscope, MRI scanner, protein model and paramedic bicycle
step into a Victorian pharmacy through an immersive digital experience or discover what it
takes to perform heart transplant surgery in an interactive game
hear the personal stories, fears and hopes for the future of patients, practitioners and
communities across the world

What has the National Lottery achieved for the Science
Museum?

 

Wooden case containing 60 small phrenological heads. Credit: Science Museum Group
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Here are some of the other galleries and objects that might not exist at the Science Museum
without National Lottery funding:

Information Age: charting the birth and development of communication from 19th-century
telegraph network to today’s mobile phones. The Queen sent her first tweet from the gallery
when it opened in 2014.
The Wellcome Wing: home to exploration of molecular genetics and biotechnology, the brain
and artificial intelligence, and information technology
Helen Sharman’s spacesuit: the spacesuit worn by the first Briton in space was bought by the
museum with National Lottery funding
Past exhibitions also include: Robots, the story of 500 years of robotics and Wounded, which
explored the huge medical and human impact of wounding during and beyond the First World
War.

Sir Peter Luff, Chair of The National Lottery Heritage Fund, said: ”Over the 25 years of The
National Lottery, we’ve been pleased to support the Science Museum Group as it shares the
inspiring stories of science and engineering.

"Telling those stories has opened up whole worlds of scientific heritage to be enjoyed and to inspire
new generations to play their own part in shaping the world in which we live.”

Efallai y bydd gennych chi ddiddordeb hefyd mewn ...
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https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/queen-opens-science-museums-new-communications-gallery
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/our-work/science-museum-wellcome-wing-south-kensington-london
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/stories/astronaut-wanted-story-helen-sharmans-unique-spacesuit
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/science-museum-awarded-heritage-lottery-fund-grant-wounded-exhibition


Straeon

Unmissable openings this autumn 

Wherever you live - or whatever you enjoy doing - this autumn sees an exciting array of National
Lottery-funded attractions opening across the country.
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https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/stories/unmissable-openings-autumn


Newyddion

Science City: how London revolutionised the world of
science  

The stories and instruments of the people who transformed the world’s understanding of science
have been revealed in a National Lottery funded gallery at the Science Museum.
12/09/2019
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https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/science-city-how-london-revolutionised-world-science
https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/news/science-city-how-london-revolutionised-world-science


Straeon

25 years of funding for UK heritage: our film 

As the largest dedicated grant funder of the UK’s heritage, our distribution of National Lottery
funding has reached every corner of the country . Over the past 25 years we've helped deliver
significant benefits to historic and treasured buildings , wildlife and habitats , parks and the great
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https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/stories/25-years-funding-uks-incredible-heritage

